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Incidental music from the opera ‘Jesse Owens’
1 i Overture 2’04
2 ii Home 2’02
3 iii Klan 1’05
4 iv The games 2’39
5 v The empty stadium 2’52

Songs from the opera ‘Jesse Owens’
6 i Home 4’40
7 ii Jesse meets Minnie 2’30
8 iii Minnie’s song 4’19
9 iv Jim Crowe  5’11
10 v Four world records 3’09
11 vi Interlude (piano) 1’50
12 vii Money lies 5’20
13 viii Go find my son 4’04
14 ix The empty stadium 3’58

Preludes in our time
15 i Prelude I (With space) 0’49
16 ii Prelude II (Lightly) 1’06
17 iii Prelude III (Rhythmically) 1’59
18 iv Prelude IV (Gently) 6’34
19 v Prelude V (Lively) 9’29

    65’41

ABIGAIL KELLY soprano
JOHNNY HERFORD baritone

MEGUMI FUJITA piano
PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA

STUART STRATFORD conductor

JESSE OWENS & PRELUDES IN OUR TIME
MICHAEL STIMPSON (b.1948)



Michael Stimpson has had works performed and commissioned by some of the UK’s most distinguished artists 
including the English Chamber Orchestra, London Sinfonietta, Allegri and Maggini String Quartets, Bristol Bach Choir, 
Roderick Williams, Paul Agnew, David Campbell, Philippe Graffin, and Sioned Williams. The capital’s foremost 
venues have hosted his works, and international recognition has prompted performances in Europe, the USA, and 
Australia. His works are varied in their subject matter, the stimulus often from contemporary events, favourite 
authors, and poets. String quartet no.1 (Robben Island) reflected the breakdown of apartheid; The stars have 
withdrawn their shining (harp), the life of John Ruskin; The angry garden (choir and orchestra) explored the issue of 
global warming; A walk into war (tenor and piano quintet) was based on the writing of Laurie Lee; and Tales from the 
15th floor (cello and piano) was a personal account of over four months in intensive care. In 2005, his major work to 
mark the 60th anniversary of the end of World War 2, Clouds of war (choir and orchestra) was presented at Cadogan 
Hall in the presence of HRH Prince Michael of Kent. 2009 focused on a four-stage work, Age of wonders, to 
commemorate the 200th anniversary of the birth of Charles Darwin. Beginning as a piece for violin and piano, it 
evolved through string quartet and string orchestra to a work for full orchestra, commissioned by the Darwin 
Symphony Orchestra in Australia. Since then, Michael has completed Preludes in our time for piano, a revision of his 
piano trio, two pieces based on the poetry of Giovanni Pascoli, and a new work for solo harp, The drowning of Capel 
Celyn. These were composed whilst writing his first opera, Jesse Owens, a work in four acts for soli, chorus, and full 
orchestra. Recordings available include Journeymen (Allegri Quartet), and Dylan & The drowning of Capel Celyn 
(Roderick Williams, Sioned Williams). Age of wonders has been recorded with the Philharmonia Orchestra for future 
release. Michael lives in the Chalke Valley near Salisbury.
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The four act opera Jesse Owens, for soli, chorus, and full orchestra, takes as its subject matter the iconic US 
athlete Jesse Owens, who is widely considered as the greatest Olympian ever.

The story of Jesse Owens’ life is an extraordinary one, encompassing struggle and success. Surviving a 
childhood brush with death, he rose from extreme poverty to triumph at the 1936 Berlin Olympics under the 
disapproving eyes of Hitler. After the American athletic authorities saw fit to strip him of his amateur status 
shortly after his Olympic success, he entered a period of decline, and struggled to make a living from various 
business ventures, even being forced into racing motorbikes and horses for money. But by the time of his 
death from lung cancer in 1980, he had finally achieved the recognition and respect that he deserved. He was 
awarded the Presidential Medal of Freedom in 1976, and his reputation has continued to grow posthumously, 
in both the African-American community and society at large.

The opera, both light-hearted and serious, touches on issues and themes that are just as relevant today, 
especially those of racism and achievement against the odds. Musical influences are varied, from the early 
blues and 1920s jazz, to hits of the day and some music of Germany. Central to the opera is of course the role 
of Jesse himself, and to facilitate the dramatization of his life, and the music ensemble, this role has been 
split into four - thus young Jesse (boy soprano), athlete Jesse (tenor), middle-aged Jesse (baritone), and old 
Jesse (bass) are able to interact with each other and to look forward and back on events simultaneously.

JESSE OWENS & PRELUDES IN OUR TIME
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1-5 Incidental music from the opera ‘Jesse Owens’
Written for full orchestra, the incidental music is built from five sections of the main opera into one shorter 
piece. The opening Overture, with a tempo mark of ‘running’, gives a nod to the first blues being written 
around the time of the birth of Jesse Owens. The work moves on to the slow-moving picture of Home,  
a sharecropping farm where Jesse Owens was first brought up. The third section, Klan, briefly orchestrates 
the tension of the first act where the Ku Klux Klan play a prominent role. In the opera itself, the third act is set 
as a series of film scenes to remember the famous film of the 1936 Olympic Games by the German filmmaker, 
Leni Riefenstahl. In this section, The games, there is the flavour of a German oompah band, and settings  
of the words ’chills my Jewish bones, Jesse’ and ‘friendship is twenty-four carat’. The work closes with  
The empty stadium, the stadium of Berlin where Jesse Owens triumphed. 
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Songs from the opera ‘Jesse Owens’
John Agard (b.1949), Grace Nichols (b.1950), Michael Stimpson (b.1948) & Jim Driscoll (b.1971)

This set of songs, arranged for soprano, baritone, and piano, serves as a compliment to the full orchestration 
heard in the incidental music from the opera. In this selection of scenes, the singers take on a variety of roles, 
from Jesse Owens at different ages, to his future wife, Ruth, his coach, Charlie Riley, and even the German 
long-jumper, Luz Long.

6 i Home
Jesse Owens was born into a family of sharecroppers in Alabama in 1913. His grandparents were slaves. He 
was a sickly child, often unable to help his family in the fields on the farm. In this song a middle-aged Jesse 
Owens and his wife, Ruth, look back and sing sadly about Jesse’s parents, their struggle, and how difficult it 
was for them to make a living on the farm. The lament, ‘O Lord, O Lord’, is reminiscent of more dynamic 
interjections made in a later church service. 

JESSE
Thirty years sharecropping
And what he got to show,

RUTH, JESSE
Nothing but the mule he riding 
And now the mule moves kinda slow.

RUTH
Sharecropping was all his papa knew

RUTH, JESSE
And for better or for worse, 
His earthly possessions were few.

JESSE
He worked this cursed land 
But he can’t make it pay,

RUTH, JESSE
O Lord, O Lord, 
He can’t make it pay.

JESSE
Ain’t no way to make a crust,
Surviving day to day,
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7 ii Jesse meets Minnie
After the stresses of act one in which the Ku Klux Klan play a prominent role, act two is much more humorous 
and lighter in character, reflecting at times the feel of 1920s jazz. By this time, 1921, Jesse and his family had 
moved to Cleveland, Ohio. The song, Jesse meets Minnie (Minnie Ruth Solomon, his future wife) is from a 
mischievous meeting where the two young people first flirt with one another. They met at Fairmount Junior 
High School when he was 15 and she was 13.

JESSE
Hey Ruth, Minnie, what’s up?

MINNIE
You talkin’ to me Jesse Owens?

JESSE
Mind if I call you Minnie?

MINNIE
Don’t mind if I do.

JESSE
You can call me Jesse.

RUTH, JESSE
O Lord, help us, 
They can’t make it pay.
He worked hard for us kids, 
Slaving I would say, 
O Lord, help us, 
They can’t make it pay.

JESSE
Can’t put no food on our plates, 

RUTH, JESSE
Wish we could run away.

RUTH
Can’t seem to find no peace

RUTH, JESSE
As we struggle on our way,

JESSE
I’ll ask my Maker why

RUTH, JESSE
On Judgment Day.



MINNIE
You sound like you from Down South, 
Let me guess, Alabama? 
That Southern drawl can’t hide. 
Wanna guess where I’m from?

JESSE
From where I’m standing 
I’d say Cleveland, Ohio, 
But you never know,
You could just be from heaven.

MINNIE
I just might be, 
But since you ask, 
I’m a Southern girl.

JESSE
Like I’m a Southern boy. 
Home-grown.

MINNIE, JESSE
That’s one thing we sure got in common,

MINNIE
But my folks from Griffinville, Georgia.

JESSE
Must be a mighty fine place 
To produce a mighty fine girl like you. 
You anybody’s girl?

MINNIE
I ain’t nobody’s girl, Jesse Owens, 
If you can run half as good
As you can sweet-talk, 
Then there’s no stopping those feet  
 of yours.

JESSE
Now look whose sweet-talking, 
Wanna come and see me practice,  
 sometime, 
’Am on my way to meet my coach?

MINNIE
I just might.

JESSE
Will you be my girl?

MINNIE
I just might.

JESSE
That might sounds mighty good to me.



8 iii Minnie’s song
In the tradition of many opera love songs, Minnie Ruth, Jesse’s future wife, is smitten by the young athlete 
and sings of her heart-felt feelings. Jesse and Ruth were married in 1935 and had three daughters in all, 
Gloria, Marlene, and Beverly. They were still married when Jesse died in 1980.

9 iv Jim Crowe
When Jesse Owens was travelling to athletic meetings at universities where black/African-American people 
were not allowed to study, he would pass through towns where people like him were restricted in where they 
could eat. The scene begins with Jesse Owens tired after a long drive with his coach, Charlie Riley. After 
initial frustration shown by the athlete Jesse, the older Jesse Owens sings a song, Them poplar trees, 
inspired by Strange fruit, the song made famous by Billie Holiday.

JESSE
Let’s stop, we’ve been driving all night. 
I’m hungry coach, I can’t run on air. 
Does this hole have anywhere that I’m  
 allowed to eat?

CHARLIE
I’ll pick something up, 
Better you stay in the car.

 
 

MINNIE
Don’t know if it’s his walk 
Or the sweetness of his talk.
Don’t know if it’s his jokes
That make me laugh until ’am weak.
But there’s something ’bout Jesse Owens
That makes my heart leap.
Wanna tell the world,
That Jesse’s asked me to be his girl.

Don’t know if it’s his smile
Or dem dark brown eyes,
Just might be dem running feet.
Yes, there’s something ’bout Jesse Owens
That makes my heart leap.
Wanna tell the world,
That Jesse’s asked me to be his girl.
Jesse, Jesse, my heart is racing with you,
Whenever you run, my heart is racing too.



JESSE
Yeah, I know my place.

CHARLIE
Better safe than sorry.

JESSE
I could outrun them.

CHARLIE
Even you can’t outrun a bullet.

JESSE
OK, let’s eat and get out,
I’ve a hard meet tomorrow
And my back is killing me.

Them poplar trees
Can’t tell black from white from brown,
But what them poplars witness
Will linger at the roots of minds to come.
Tonight it is another of Africa’s sons,
But the Lord shall bear his spirit home.
Coulda been a native Indian,
Coulda been a Jew or Latino,
Coulda be someone who simply said ‘No’
To the deeds of Jim Crowe.
Them poplar trees
Can’t tell black from white from brown.
But what them poplars witness
Will linger at the roots of minds to come.
Tonight it is another of Africa’s sons,
Swing low, sweet chariot,
Bear his spirit home.



10 v Four world records
Jesse rose to prominent public attention in 1935 after breaking four world records in forty minutes at the Big 
Ten Track and Field Championships in Ann Arbor, Michigan. The family are excited to hear of his victories and 
his going to the forthcoming Berlin Olympics. Forming the close of act two, Jesse, Ruth, and his coach, Charlie 
Riley sing of the inspiration that Jesse will need to win in Germany. 

RUTH
Mama, Mama. Get yourself here quick, 
Emma Owens, it’s our Jesse. 
He’s in no kinda trouble. 
Four world records! 
It’s all over the papers. 
It says so right here. 
He’s won and won and won and won! 
Four world records in forty minutes. 
He’s a star, a celebrity. 
So you made it, Jesse.

JESSE
We made it Minnie, you and me.

CHARLIE 
Get you some rest; 
’Cause the Olympics’ next. 
Set your sights on Berlin. 
That’s where you wanna be. 
You’ve done it Jesse, 
Only you can stop you now.

JESSE
I can aim to jump as high as the stars,
I can aim to run as fast as the wind,
But it all counts for nothing 
If the battle over myself ain’t the battle  
 I win,
That’s the bottom line, the true test.

RUTH, JESSE
It all counts for nothing.



JESSE
Ruth, just had a phone call 
From some guy in the Baseball League, 
Offered money.

RUTH
You don’t play baseball, 
What are you thinking?

JESSE
In the interval they’ll have me race,
It’s where the money lies.

RUTH
You gotta be kidding, 
You’re in a league of your own,
Which man gonna keep up with you?

JESSE
Well, it ain’t no man, 
’Less he’s got four legs, 
They want me to race horses, 
Horses, Minnie.

11 vi Interlude
This gentle interlude is from the Overture, which opens act three. It is inspired by the hit song of 1936, Pennies 
from heaven. With a lilting character, I had in mind the journey across the sea from the USA to Europe in 1936, 
when some athletes, including Jesse, were said to get up to some lively antics on the ship! Jesse Owens was 
welcomed in Nazi Germany although many stories abound about Hitler’s reaction to Jesse’s victories.

12 vii Money lies
After Jesse won his four gold medals in Berlin, he was the star of the Games. A ticker-tape welcome in his 
honour in New York was arranged but the racism was still highly evident; Jesse wasn’t even allowed in the 
normal guest elevator of the Waldorf Astoria where the reception was held – he travelled up in the service 
lift instead. ’After all those stories about Hitler and his snub, I came back to my native country and I couldn’t 
ride in the front of the bus. I had to go to the back door. I couldn’t live where I wanted. Now what’s the 
difference?’ Many of the offers of money and work came to nothing, and Jesse struggled with business 
ventures. In this song he is in despair.



RUTH
Oh my Lord, 
I sure hope you told them 
Where they can shove their horses,  
 Jesse Owens, 
You did, didn’t you?

JESSE
We need the money,

RUTH
Not like that we don’t, 
What are you thinking, 
You ain’t no circus freak.

JESSE
We need the money.
Do you hear the phone ringing? 
How can I have dignity 
If I can’t feed my family? 
They said I’d be rich, 
They said I’d be respected, 
They said they’d call me. 
All them offers disappeared. 
Ruth, I can’t lose you, 
But I gotta pay the rent. 

Would you rather be out on the street, 
Or back in Alabama in a one-room shack? 
I ain’t goin’ back. 
I won them races 
But you can’t eat medals, 
How did it come to this? 

RUTH
Jesse, Jesse.

JESSE
Four golds to my name.

RUTH
They say it takes some beating, 
An Olympic champion. 
Looks like Jesse’s limelight gone.

JESSE
Yes, for me it’s all about surviving
And there’s no work, no advertising,
At least not for my kind of pigment.
And the pie from heaven is still not sent.



13 viii Go find my son
One of the stories often recounted is that the German long jumper, Luz Long, helped Jesse with his run up in 
the long jump final of the 1936 Berlin Olympics. In the opera, Jesse Owens travels to Berlin to find his 
salvation and in the empty stadium of Berlin he finds the ghost of his friend, Luz, who had been killed in World 
War 2. In later life, Jesse Owens did visit Germany to meet the son of Luz Long.

JESSE
Luz? Luz? 
I thought you were killed in the war.

LUZ
I was, my friend, can’t you tell?

JESSE
I wrote to you, Luz,

LUZ
I know you did.

JESSE
I wrote, I wrote again, 
Kept on for a year.

LUZ
Too late, my friend, 
I’d already made my final leap.
I was taught the Nazi salute,
Bigotry my first truth,
And there I stood tall and proud
But Luz Long was only a youth.
Now fighting here in Sicily,
With Allied bombers closing in
Something tells me this will be 
The last letter of my life.
And this is for you, my friend Jesse.
Do me this favour Jesse Owens,
Go find my son in Germany.
Tell him of the good between men.
Like you said, my friend,
Awards corrode,
That much we learnt from the Olympian  
 road.
Friendship, that’s where it’s at.
Friendship is twenty four carat.
Ever your friend, Luz Long.



14 ix The empty stadium
The opera closes in the empty stadium in Berlin where Jesse Owens won his medals and carved his name in 
history. The four ages of Jesse, boy, athlete, middle-aged, and old, find peace in the stadium and the opera 
draws to a gentle close. Today there is a statue of the world’s most famous athlete outside of the stadium.

15-19 Preludes in our time 
There is a particular structure to the five individual pieces that make up Preludes in our time; each doubles in 
length so that the fifth prelude is longer than all the previous four. Half way through the fifth I have begun a 
coda for each prelude, starting with the fifth and working back so that the final coda is a reflection of the first 
prelude. Thus, they are primarily a collection for performance rather than individual works. The subtitle ‘In our 
time’ is simply a comment on where I was at the time of completing the main draft of these preludes (August 
2008). The world was looking eastwards – China at the time of the Beijing Olympics was a staggering 
contradiction of energy and the outrageous; contemporary classical music seemed to be shifting from the 
most difficult of music for most to listen to; and I myself...

JESSE
I went to Berlin, I found his son.
Tears filled my eyes, so many memories.
And so one day you find your name 
Enthroned in a hall of fame.
Was it me, was that black statue 
The old man you see before you?
Frozen in time.
Stand in the empty stadium and
You’ll hear the crowd.

Stand in the empty stadium and
I’ll be there
In the breeze, in the rain.
Listen for me
In the winds of Alabama.
Listen for me
In the winds of Berlin.
I’ll be there
In the triumph of heart and will.
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